Week of 05/09/2016 work completed:

**Area A: Commons Area**
- Monarch continued excavating for footings in south portion of area A, moving north.
- Foundation masons began laying block for foundation walls on footings that were poured.

**Area B: Academic Wing**
- Lang masonry continued laying block in area B1 getting block up to bearing height for setting steel early next week.
- Denier Electric and TP Mechanical continued coordinating rough in and openings with masons.

**Area C: Gymnasium and Natatorium**
- Weisbrod masons continued laying block for bearing walls around locker room corridor, the wrestling/weight room corridor, and the interior aux gym walls.
- Denier Electric and TP Mechanical continued coordinating rough in and openings with masons.
- Monarch poured foundations for main pool pump room and provided backfill around gymnasium walls for scaffold setup.
- Stabilization in main gym and in auxiliary gym for heavy equipment traffic.

**Area D: Auditorium**
- Monarch continued slab-on-grade preparations and poured portion of floor slabs in music wing.
- Hauer masons brought the stage enclosure up over 40’ and set bearing plates for steel.
- Denier Electric and TP Mechanical continued coordinating rough in and openings with masons.

**Area E: Health Plex**
- Monarch poured foundation walls for therapy pool pump room, and finished installation of footings in area E.
- Foundation masons finished laying foundation block though out the interior and exterior footings in the Health Plex.

Week of 05/16/2016 work scheduled:

**Area A: Commons Area**
- Monarch to continue excavating and pouring footings in commons area.
- Foundation masons to continue laying foundation block walls for rooms in commons area.
- Delta electric to install underground connecting area A and C.

**Area B: Academic Wing**
- Lang masonry to continue laying block in area B1 and began laying block in area B2.
- Merit Erectors to begin laying steel joists in area B1.
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• Denier Electric and TP Mechanical to continue coordinating rough in and openings with masons.

**Area C: Gymnasium and Natatorium**

• Weisbrod masonry continued laying block around locker rooms, main gym, and auxiliary gym walls, grouting block, and setting steel bearing plates for steel and precast panels.
• Monarch excavating for weight room, wrestling room, and exterior footings in northern portion of area C.
• Monarch removing excess spoils from auxiliary gym from grading work done on the weekend.
• Monarch to form and pour CIP concrete walls for main pool pump room.
• Delta electric repairing conduit lines in auxiliary gym.
• Denier Electric and TP Mechanical to continue coordinating rough in and openings with masons.

**Area D: Auditorium**

• Hauer masonry to continue laying block at stage enclosure and for adjacent corridor walls.
• Delta electric to continue working in underground electric for main electrical room.
• Denier Electric and TP Mechanical to continue coordinating rough in and openings with masons.

**Area E: Health Plex**

• Monarch to pour CIP concrete walls for Therapy pool pump room.
• Monarch to continue slab prep and pouring slab on grade in area E.